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The Ampulla riidae .or Apple-Snails are the largest of the
freshwater Gastrop0d mollusc. · and can as a rule be r ecognized by
their comparatively great size A.nd by th eir almost globular shells.
Even the smaller forms are considerably larger than most other
water -snails, but a few gigantic Pond-Snails (Viviparidae), found
mostly in China, ar e larger than the smallest species, and approach
the Ampullariidae in shape of shell.
The Oriental Appl eSnails can, however, be readi ly distinguish ed from all others of
large or moderate size found with them by their thick shelly
opercula, and by the fact that they possess, in addition to the ordinary t entacles, a t entacle-like proce::;s on either side of the mouth.
They are found in ponds, marshes, rice-fields and sluggish strearms,
where aquatic vegetation grows luxuriantly, for t hey are voracious
feeders and their chief food consists of water-plants, which they
mas~icate by means of a pair of stout homy jaws, situated laterally,
a.s well as scraping them with the teeth of their lingual ribbon, which
are unusually large. On occasion they will eat decaying animal
matter, including the bodies of their own kind, and some species
rasp small algae from the shellf4 of their fellows, cauf'ing unsightly
patches as they l'emove the epidermis or periostracum with the algae.
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The breathing apparatus of these fmails 1s of complex
struct ure and the branchial chamber is divided into two parts, one
of which m:1y be describ ed as a lung for breathing air, ·while the
other is a ca,vity in which it is supposed that oxygen can be
extracted feom water. They are, however, practically air-breathers,
and.m::ty be observd to ris e to the smface from time to time and
thrust out through the surface-film a stout funnel-shaped siphon,
thro ugh whic\ th ey d raw air int:> th eir lung.
In C'J untries tlu.t have a dr-y and a wet season, the Ampullariidae a 3stivate or hib ernate in the form er, burying themselves in
the ground, where they r emain in a comatose condition, with the
opercu lum tigh tly closing the shell, until rain fall s.
Th e shell does not increase in size while the animal is inact ive; incleed, growth see ms to be limited to the early part of the
active seaso n. A growing shell can usually be r ecognized by the
extreme thinness of the free margin of its mouth.
The eggs ar e large and have a brittle, white, calcareous shell.
Some species lay them in irregub.r masses in depressions in the
ground, while others attach them to the tr ee· trunks, posts, etc., at
the edge o£ wate r. In th e form er case the eggs are spherical and
adher e together lightly, in the latter they may be so closely compacted as to be inegular in form. In one Siamese species (Pachylabrct
t~&rbinis) only the inner eggs of the mass are fertile, the outer eggs
b eing degenerate and forming a prot ective covering for the fertile
ones.
Only one g enus is at presen t r ecognized among the Orie:lt al Ampullariidae, but it will probably be necessary to separate a
small Indian species ( Ampulla?·ia nux Reeve) on anatomical
grounds. This species differs from its present congeners in living
in small mountain torrents. There has been much dispute within
th e last few years as t o the generic, and hence the family, name of
the ordinary species. Until recently all ,those forms the shell of
which has a right-handed spiral wer e known as A1npullar ic~
Lamar ck (1799), and the family as Ampullariidae; the genus was
believed to b e of circumtropical range. But t her e can be no doubt
(1) that the t ype-species of A1npullaria was (though Lamarck was
JO ORN. NA'l'.
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ignorant of the fact) a West Indian form, and (2) that th e Neotropical species differ from those of Africa. and Asia in having a horny
instead of a calcareous operculum, and in the fact that the siphon
when expanded is an elongate cylindrical tube many times as long
as thick, whereas that of the Oriental and African species is in the
same condition no longer than broad and distinctly funnel-shaped.
These characters seem to be of generic i1uportance.
Granting that th ese species are gtJnerically distinct from the
American ones, and that the name .t!?npullaria properly belongs
to the
latter, recent writers adopt one of two geperic
names for the African and Orien.t al species, either Pila Bolton
(1798) or Pachylabm Swainson (1840). Pile~, as Kobeltl has
shown, is ina.dmissable and I have, th erefore, adopted the nam e
Pachylabra. This course leaves the family nam e Ampullariidae
intact.
In describing the Siamese species of Pachylabrc~ I have had
in my hands material from the following sources : (1) The old collection of th e Indian Museum, discussed in
Nevill's "Hand List" (1884).
(2) A fin e series of sh ells of P. b.&rbinis var. dalyi from
Pitsanuloke presented to the Indian Museum some
years ago by Mr. H. W. Biggie of the Indian F orest
Service.
(3) A small collection made by myself in the province of
Singgora (Songkla) in 1916.
(4) Another recently made by Mr. C. Bod en Kloss in the
Kor·at district and on Koh Samesan in the Gulf of
Siam, and presented to the Indian 1\fuseum by him.
( 5) A series of shells and living specimens of the n ew
species P. angelicc~ sent me from Bangkok by Dr.
Malcolm Smith in July, 1919.
I have to thank those who have provided much of this
valuable material, and also Dr. Baini Prashad of the Bengal Fishery
Departmen.t, who has sketched the radulae figured in this paper
1 Kobelt, Fam. Arnpulla1·iidae in Martini and Chemnitz's Gonch.Oab., p. 44 (1911). See also Dall, Joum. Conch. (London) II. p. 50 (1904) .
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and has given me other assistance. The drawings and photographs,
here reproduced, have been prepared by the artists of the Zoological
Survey of India.
The Zoological Survey of India would be very grateful for
further specimens from any part of Siam, as th ey would b e of great
assistance in t.he flUrvey or th e hcshwa ter molluscs or the Indi an
Empire that we are at l•l'eflent und ertaking. Li,·ing snails will
tmYel safely in a dry cond ition to Calcutta by post, as those sent
me by Dr. Malcolm Smith h a,·e proved.

Pachylabra Swainson.
1911. Pcbchylab?·cb, Kobelt, Fnm . Arnpullcwiiclcbe m 1\hrtini nnd
Ohemnit z's Gonclb. Gctb., p. 44.

In this genus are included all the normally right-handed
species of Ampullariidae t hat have a calcareous operculum.
It is
necessary t o insert the word "normally", because in certain species
(e. g. the common Indian P. globosa) abnormal shells occur
( very rarely ) that have a left-handed spiral.
Information
is not available as to the anatomy of such aberrant indiYiduals, but in
the African genus J.lfeladorn~&s, in which a left-hand ed spiral is a.
normal generic character, the shell is said to be hyp erstrophic and
the anatomy of t he animal is not r ever sed.
The range of the genus is strictly tropical. In India it does
not ext end into the Punj ab, though it em braces the whol e of the
plains of the Gangetic system and the greater part of South India.
Generally speaking it may be defined as consisti ng of the Ethiopian
and 0l'iental Regions, including Madagascar, with the exception of
deflert. and mountainous areas. In Siam at least seven species are
found. In" Etudes diverses" of the Mission Pavie to Indo-China
(Vol III, 1904, p. 425) Fiflcher and Dautzenberg give th e following
particulars of flpecies recorded from Siam :P . bo?·neensis (Philippi)
from Bangkok & Chengmai
? P. celebensis (Quoy & Gaimard) , "Siam"
? P. conica. (Gray)
P. globosa (SwainCJon)
, (The marshes of"the Menam
near Bangkok) .
.TOUIH<· NAT. HIST. 800, SI AM
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DESCRI PTION OF PLATE I.

Pachylabra polita (Deshayes).
Large shell f rom Cambodia. Half natural size.
Type-specimen of var. compressus Nevill, from
Cambodia. Half natural size.

Fig. 1.
F ig. 2.

Pachylabra conica (Gray).
Sh ell from Pegu, Burma. '1\.,o-~hirds natural size.
Pachylabra gracilis (Lea).
F ig. 4. Shell from Siam. N11tural size.
Pachylabra turbinis (Lea).
Fig. 5. Type-specimen of var. s~~bgl obosct, N evil!. ?From
Siam. Half natural size.
Pa.chylabra turbinis var. dalyi (Blanford).
Fig. 6. Large shell from Pitsanuloke, Siam. Half natural
size.

F ig. 3.

Pachylabra turbinis var. subampullacea, N twil l.
F ig. 7.

Large shell from Lampam, Patalung, Siam. 1-InJf
na.tural size.
Pa.chylabra turbinis var. lacustris, nov.
Fig. 8. Type-specimen f rom the Tale Sap, near LampanJ ,
Siam. Half natural size.

Pachylabra angelica, sp. nov.
F igs. 9, 10.

Type -specimens from Bangkok.

Half natural

SIZe.

Pachylabra begini (M01·lct.)
F ig. ll.

Shell frnrn
Enze.

Korat district.

Two-thirds

natural

Pachylabra pesmei (Morlet).
F ig. 12.

JOUH~. ~.!T.

Shell from Koh Samesan off C. Liant, Uulf of Siam
Natural size.
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from " Sian1"
P . grcLail~s (Lea)
P. pesmei (Morlet)
Srakao
"
P. polita (Deshayes)
Chengmai
"Siam"
P . t~urbinis (Lea)
The occurrence of P. bo1·neensis [the synonomy of which is
still doubtful] , of P. celebensis [ =P. amp~ullacea (L.)] and of P . globosa
in Siam is most improbable. The two former are species found in
the Malay Archipelago and are known to have been often confused
with mainland forms. P. globosa is the common form in the valley
of the Ganges. The species here described as P. cmgelica may have
been confused with it.
The late Dr. W. 'r. Blanford, who was well acquainted with
the Indian and Eurmese species and varieties, re;orded the following
species from noi'thern Siam :P. politcL (Deshayes)
P. gracilis (Lea).
P. conicct (Gray) .
P. dcdy·i Elanford.
To these must be added the race describe :I by N evilllong preYiously as AmpullcLria t1urbinis var., subcLmpnllacea, and also a
second variety of the same species (lcw~ustris) to be described here, a
hitherto unknown species for which I propose tlt a name P. angelica,
11nd, fin'Llly, the Cambodian species P. begini (1\lorlet). I regard P.
dalyi as a variety of P. itLrbinis. The following list of species,
varieties and localities em bodies our present know ledge of the
geogmphica.l distribution of Siamese forms so far as that kingdom
is concerned :. P. polita. Eaugkok & Chengmai (Fisch. &.Dautz.);? Upper
Menam (Blanfonl).
P. conica. Pitsanuloke; Lam pun (Blanford).
P. gracilis. Lampun (Blanjo?·d).
P . angelica. Eangkok.
P . turbinis. "Sia,m".
P. turbinis race dcdyi. N. Siam (Blanford); Pitsanuloke.
P . t~Lrbinis race S1Lbampullacea. S inggora and Patalung.
P. tu1·binis race lac~Lstris. Inner region of Inland Sea of
Singgora.
P. begini. Lat Eua Kao, Km·at.
VOL , IV, NO . 1, l!l20.
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P. pesmei.

Srakao ( Fisch. & Dwutz.); Koh Samesan off

C. Liant.
I have examined shells of all these species, and • radulae of
P. conica, P. angelica, P. turbinis var. S'nbamp~~llacea, P. begini·
and P. pesmei.
KEY TO THE SIAMESE SPECIES OF PACHYLABRA

I.

Shell with 6! whorls.
A. Shell of moderate size, of very regular
ovoid form, with the mouth projecting
very)ittle laterally; the surface highly
polished
B. Shell large, glob::>se, with mouth
proj ecting abruptly from the bodywhorl; the surface not highly polished
II. Shell with 4k-51 whorls.
A. Shell somewhat elongate, of rather
small size, with the uppet' end of the
mouth considerably below the upper
margin of the body-whorl.
1.
Mouth of shell more than twice as
high as broad;· dark spiral bands
well developed...
n. Mouth of shell not more than twice
as high as broad; dark spiral bands
obsolete or absent
.. .
B. Shell globose, with the spire little exserted
and the upper end of the mouth only
a short distance below the upper margin
of the body-whorl.
1.
Adult shell at least 70 mm. high,
never very thick, without a raised
and thickened peristome
11.
Adult shell bet;veen 50 and 60 mm.
high, very thick, with a raised and
thickened peristome

P. politct·

P. angelica

P. gracilis.

P. conicct.

P. turbinis.

P. begini.

JOUHN. NAT. HIST. SOC. SIAM.
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m. Adult shell less than 40 mm. high,
moderately thin, without a raised and
thickened p eristom e
P. pcsmei.
This key can be applied only to adult. shells and it must be
rememb ered in using it that the shells of P achylaYra experience a
short period of active growth in the rainy season, in which the
peripheral part of their mouth is absorbed and the shell temporari ly
assumes an immature ttppearm; ce. For tax~nomic purposes shells
are best collected towards the end of th e wet season or while the
animal is iri a comatose condition.

Pachylabra polita (Deshayes)
1884. Ampulla1·ia polita, Nevill, Hand L-'st Jrfoll. Ind. J.{us. II,
p. 7 (? with var. cornp1·essus).
1906. Ampullw·icG polita, Dnutzenberg et> Fischer, Jo~G?'n, de Conchpl. liv. p.426 (?with Yar. mcGjo1·).
1911. PachylcGbm polita,, Kobelt, op. cit., p.82, pl. xxxviii, figs . l -5.

This is an unusually distinct and well-defined species, readily
distinguished from all othe~s by iLs r egularly ovoid outline, in which
(in ventral view) the projection of the mouth causes little interruption. The spire is of considerable relative length, occupying about
k o£ the total height, and sharply conical in form. 'I'he shell is
about It-It tim es as high as broad.
'I'here are 6~ whorls.
The
basal whorl of the spire is broad and swollen and the suture
both above and below it is deeply impressed. 'l'he body-whorl is
less globose than in most species. It is irregularly and narrowly
cordiform, with the inner outline as seen in dorsal view very oblique
and somewhat sinuate towards the anterior extremity, which is
bluntly pointed. ~L'he suture is not oblique, except;, in some shells,
just above the body-whorl, wher e it is apt to change its course in such
a way that the depth of the penultimate whorl becomes considerably
greater in its outer than in its inn er half as seen in dorsal view.
The mouth is long and narrow and its main axis forms a very acute
angle with that of the shell. It is pointed above and slightly
introverted; below it is narrowly rounded. The lip is sharp and the
callus not strongly developed. 'l'he shell is imperforate or narrowly
rimate and the columellar border is slightly expanded oYer the
VOL. IV, NO. I, 1920.
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umbilicus. 'l'he outer lip at the anterior end of the mouth is very
slightly expanded.
The ex ternal surface of the shell is highly polished and often
has a malleated appearance due to relatively large but very shallow
Numerous
depressions arranged roughly in a spiral manner.
minute longitudinal striae can be detected with the aid of a
hand-lens.
The external colour is pale· olivaccous green, some times with
a reddish tinge. Spiral bands are absent, but irregular black longitudinal lines sometim es occur.
The outer lip is sometimes blackened externally. The interior of the shell is yellowish white and
the periphery of the mouth is more or less infuscated.
The operculum is thin, long and narrow, vvith the posterior
extremity pointed and slightly intro verted and the anterior extremity narrowly rounded. The outer margin is evenly convex, the
inner margin rath~r deeply concave in its posteriol· half, nearly
straight anteriorly. 'l'lle external surface is concave as a whole, the
internal surface slightly convex. There is a well defined ridge on
the inner border of the former, proceedrng forwards from a
point a little in front of the posterior extremity and gradually growing broader until it reaches a point about two-thirds the distance
from the posterior to the anterior extremity. The lines of growth
are well-defined and regular and the epidermis ·thin and polished.
The muscular scar on the internal surface is large and its smooth area
relatively extensive. 'l'he sculpture of the border of the scar is
minute and irregular and does not ext end outwards over the whole
border on the outer edge of the scar. On the inner edge the scar
is defined by a prominent ridge. The nacre is of a leaden grey tint.
The following measurements are those, with the exception
of the first shell, of specimens assigned by N evill to his Yar.
compressc~.
I have not the materia! to decide whether either this
variety or Fischer and Dautzenberg's var. majo?· is beyond the
limits of individual variation.
MEA.SUREi\IEN'rS (IN MILLIMETRES) AND PHOPOl1TIONS OF SHELLS.

Height
...
Maximum diameter

...

...

75

60

61
46

55

41
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41
40
55
Height of mouth ~oblique)
20
21
27
Maximum diameter of mouth
1:1.25 1:1.33 1:1.35.
Maximum diameter to height
Maximum diameter to heigh to£
1:2.03 1:J .95 1:2.
mouth
1:1.36 1:1.49 1:1.37.
Mouth to h eight
1:2.19 1:2.05.
Max. diam. mouth to max. diam.
'l'hese shells are all from Cambodia. Kobelt states that
P. politct is the characteristic form of tha t country and of Cochin
China. It is probably less common in Siam than th e forms of
P. tt~?·binis, but has heen recorded from Bangkok and Chiengmai.
Pachylabra conica (Gray).
1911. Pachylctbrct con·ica, Kobelt, op. cit., p. 93, pl.xl, figs. l-5, 8. 9.
In some r espects the shell of this species resembles that of
P. polita, but it is usually smaller and never has the same r egular
ovoid shape, highly polished surface or finished appearance. The
mouth projects abruptly in ventt-al view and the whorls are more
tumid, the suture more regularly oblique. The sculpture of th e
surface is also different, the longitudinal striae being much coarser
and more irregular, fin e longitudiual ridges being often present on
the body-whorl and spiral, minutely interrupted lines also occurring in large numbers. The mouth is as a rule broader and mor e
oblique and the spire blunter.
The colour is dull olivaceous green or brown, occasionally
with irregular longitqdinal dark line~ and usually with obsolete
brownish spil'al bands. The lip is very narrowly, if at all, blackened.
'l'he interiol' of the shell is ornarneuted with fairly conspicuous
brownish spira.l bands, which sometimes extend to the periphery of
the lip, which is sometimes whit e.
The operculum is relatively br·o ader and shorter than that of
P. pol,ita, with a rather more regular ovoid outline. The inner
bordet· of the mu8cular seal' is sometimes rather deeply sculptured
in a concentric manner, as is shown in Kobelt's figure, but this is
not a con::;tant character.
The radula closely resembles that of other spectes of
VOL. IV, NO. 1, 1H20.
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Pachylc~bra, a genus in which specific differences are not strongly
marked in th e teeth. Each transverse row consists of seven teeth,
two marginals and one lateral on each side of an unpaired
central, giving the dental formula 2. 1. 1. l. 2. The central
is transverse and about twice as broad as high. It bears at either
side of its base a fairy prominent almost vertical fold and its free
margin is armed with five denticulations, all of which are sharply
pointed, while the central denticulation is much larger than the
others and extends downwards neurly to the base of the tooth.
The lateral is comparatively stout, and its free margin resembles
that of the central. 'l'he marginals have th eir' inner margin distinctly S-shaped. They each bear three long, pointed dcnticulations,
which in the outermost tooth are subequal. The t eeth are all comparatively small.

MEASUREMENTS (I:\1' llflLLIMETRE'3) AND PROPORTIONS
OF SHELLS.

...

...
...

24
35
30

41
34
30

41
34
27

35
30
24

35
28
23

32
30
2i

...

17

15

17

14

14

14

Height
Maximum diamete1~
Height of mouth
M:aximnm diametet· of
mouth
Maximum diameter to
...
height
...
M:outh to height
:Maximum diameter to
• ..
height of mouth
Maximum diameter of
mouth to that of shell ...

1 : 1.2
1 : 1.2

I : 1.2 1 : 1.2 1:1.17 1: 1.25 I: 1.07
1: 1.37 1: 1.51 I: 1.46 1: 1.56 I: 1.28

I : l. 76 1 : 2

1: 1.59 1: 1.71 I: 1.64 1: 1.64

1 : 2.05 1: 2: 44 1 :2

1 : 2.I4 I : 2

1: 2.28

The average proportion of maximum diameter to height of
shell is, therefore, in this series 1: 1.18, or .considerably more than
t; the average proportion of the height of the mouth to the height
of the shell 1 : 1.43; that of the maximum diameter of the mouth
to its height 1 : 1..72, considerably more than one half; that of the
width of the mouth to the total width slightly less than half.
The series of shells of which these measurements are given is
from Akyab in Arakan. The species is the dominant one in Lower
,TQUHN. NAT. lllST. SOC. SIAM.
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Burma aud its range extends to China.
Pitsanuloke.
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Blanford records it from

Pachylabra gracilis (Lea).
1856. Arnpull(wia gmc·ilis, (Lea), P1·oc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philadelpl•ia,
VII, p.llO.
? date. Arnpull(woi(b gmcilis, id., Obs. Gem.s Unio, etc. XI, p.70,
pl. xxii, fig. 1.

Lea's figur·e and descriptions are probably based on
a young shell, and the only specimen I have seen also seems
young. The adult shell may be identical with one of those figured
by Kobelt (op. cit., pl. xxxvii, fig. 4) as shells of P. dalyi; but this
figure certainly does not represent either that race or any other of
P. turbinis. The specimen I have examined resembles a young
shell of P. conica, but is longer in proportion, with a longer and
narrower mouth, a more exserted spire, a more even surface and
more conspicuous external spiral bands. The lip is also more
sinuous and more produced at the anterior end. The sculpture consists of fine longitudinal ridges with obsolete longitudinal and spiral
striae.
The following are the measurements and proportions of this
shell:- height 35, maximum diameter 29, height of mouth 25,
maximum diameter of mouth 11 mm.
Proportion of maximum
diameter to height of shell 1 : 1.2, height of mouth to that of shell
1: 1.4, maximum diameter to height of mouth 1:2.26, maximum
diameter of mouth to that of shell 1:2.63.
This shell is la,belled "Siam" and the species was described
without any more precise locality. Blanford records it fl'Om Lampun in th e northern part of the Kingdom.
Pachylabra angelica, sp. nov.
'l'he shell is large, of moderate thickness and in shape intermediate between P. polita (Desh.) and P. turbinis (Lea); it is much /
more globose than the former but has a whorl more than the latter,
than which also it is slightly more elongate. Its total P,eight is a
little grea.ter than its maximum diameter. There are 6i whorls,
and the spire, though almost acuminate, has a globose appearance
towards the base, with somewhat swollen whorls. The extent to
VQL. IV, NO. 1, 1920.
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which it is exserted differs in different individuals, but it is ne\·er
so long as that of P. poli.ta or P. conicct, or so short as that of most
forms of P. turbini.s. The upper surface of all the whorls is
slightly, obliquely flattened, but they are never angulate or carinate.
The suture is impressed. The body-whorl is broad but oblique.
'l'he mouth of the shell is laege and a little less than twice as high
as broad, but the upper extremity is separated from the upper margg in of the body-whorl by a distance considerably greater than the
height of the spire. The main axis of the mouth forms an acute
angle with that of the shelL 'l'he peristome is continuous and the
callus well developed, but not prominent, in complete shells. The
upper extremity of the lip is thickened at its junction with the
shell and there is a rathe.r broad thickened ridge just inside its
outer margin, which is itself sharp. The lower or anterior margin
is very little expanded or everted. The shell is narrowly umbilicate
and the expanded callus is r efl ect ed over the umbilicus.
The external surface is not strongly polished. It is sculptured witl-t numerous fine, low, close-set longitudinal ridges, some of
which (set apart a t fairly r egular intervals) have a broader and
flatter appearance than the others. The ridges are crossed by still
more numerous minute, decussate or guttate spiral striae, and the
surface has a distinctly sculptured look to the naked eye, at any
r ate on the body-whorl.
The external colour is uniform olivaceous, in some shells
with a. rather pale greenish and in others with a dark almost
purplish tint.. The internal surface is greenish white in pale shells
and the periphery is faintly stained with pale yellow, the lip being
sometimes very narrowly bordered with black. Darker shells. are
deep purple internally, with a faint indication of spiral bands, which
are proba bly quite visible in young shells. Adult shells of this
type have a broad white border to the lip and columella.
The operculum is thick and heavy. Its outline is i"tTegularly
pyriform, the external margin being strongly convex and the upper
part of the inner margin deeply concave.
The posterior extremity
is bluntly pointed. The external surface is irregularly concave as a
whole, and ha.s the growth lines delicate but distinct. The
JOURN. NAT, HIST. SOC. SIAM,
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Fig. I.
Fig. 2.
Fig. 3.
_Fig. 4.
Fig. 5.
Fig. 6.

JOUR~.

OF PLATE JJ.

teeth of Siamese species of Pachylnbrct all x 7 5.
Pachylab,,·a pesmei (M01·let).
Pachylabm conicct (Gray).
Pcwhylctbra begini (Mcn·let).
Pnchylal)rc~ t?JA·binis vttJ', .snl;amzmllrwect (N evil!).
Pcwhylabrct angelicn, sp. nov. -·
Living animal of P. cmgelicct a.s seen from heluw.
e = eye; e' = eye-stalk; f = foot; m = mouth ; o operculum; t. = tentacl e ; t' = oral process; s. =
siphon;
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epidermis is moderately thick and not highly polished; it is of a deep
brownish colour. The nacre is livid greyish stained with pink. 'l'he
muscular scar is large. 1ts S!lilooth area is long, narrow and prominent.
The scmlptured border is broad and shallow except at the outer
anterior extremity, where there is a distinct pit. The sculpture of
this border is obscure and shallow.
The exposed parts of the animal are of an almost uniform
sooty black colour. 'l'he foot is large, narrowly cordate and bluntly
pointed behind. 'fhe tentacles are long and slender and the oral
processes taper distinctly to their extremity, which is :filiform. The
siphon is short and broad.
'fhe jaws are stout and strongly chitiniz Jd; each has a single
projection on its free edge. The radular teeth are also strongly
chitinized. They have the usual formula (2. l. l. 1. 2.) and closely
resemble those of P. conica except that they are larger and stouter,
with broader clenticulations. The central is 2t tim es a.s broad as
high, and the latero-basal folds on its disk are \-ery poorly developeel. The clistal part of the marginals is longer and stouter, and
the outer denticulations of the outermost t not,h is much smaller
than the middle one. The most noteworthy radnlar character is the
large size of the t~eth.
MEASUREMENTS (IN MILLIMETRES) AND PROPOJ1TIONS OF SHELLS.

Height
75
73
65
Maximum diam eter
65
66
60
5R
Height of mouth (oblique)
51
55
Maximum diameter
of mouth
27
31
31
Maximum diameter
to height
1:108
1:1.15
1:1.1
Maximum diameter
to height of mouth
1:1.9
1:1.87
1:1.77
1:1.27
Mouth to total height
1:1.29
1:1.32
Max. diam. mouth to total
max. diam.
1:2.22
1:2.12
1:2.09
The width of the shell is thus slightly less than the height,
VOL. lV, NO. l, 1920.
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and that of the mouth a trifle more than t of its length; the height
of the mouth a little less than -ij- that of the shell, and the width of
the mouthjust. less than half of that of the shell.
.

Type-spec~rnen s .

No. M.

11649

-

2

-

Z. S. I. (Ind . .ilfus.)

'Chis species is apparently the common on e in the rice-fields
round Bangkok. Dr. Malcolm Smith sent me several individuals found active in ponds in. July. They arrived in Calcutta
by post from Bangkok with the shell tightly closed by the operculum. They wer e placed in a dish of water and after about an
hour the operculum gra.dually opened. The animal, however, remained very sluggish for the rest of th e day and did not begin to feed
until next morning. When th ey arrived the lung was evidently
full of air as they floated in water. Dr. Smith tells me that the
eggs are conspicuous in the rice-fields in the winter months.
I am indebted to Dr. Baini Prashad for the following particulars of the anatomy:"The animal of this species is on the whole of a much more
massive ,type than of the common P. globo a of Bengal. The following anatomical points are interesting from a comparative point of
v1ew.
"Both th e cephalic and the tru e pair of tentacles are long,
when fully extended the true t entacles are at least two and a half
tim es as long as th13 cephalic ones. Both pairs of tentacles are
fairy thick at the base but taper to a point very gradually. The
eye-stalks are small and thick. Both th e nuchal lobes are well
developed. The right lobe, though not forming an actual siphon as
in Vivipara, forms a fairy deep groove. The left , or the respiratory
siphon of the family, forms a comparatively broad and thick respiratory tube, slightly different in size and proportions from that of
P. globose& but much more so when compared with that of
Ampullaric~ in sularum d'Orbigny, as figured by Fischer and
Bouvier. I The m<trgin of the mantl e is very thick. The osphradium
is large, and owing to the large development of tissue at its base may
be described as pedunculate. 'rhe lung is a copious structure with a
1

Joum. de Conchyl. XL, pl. iii, fig. 15.
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large broad opening. The htmellae of the gills also are well developed leaf-like structures. The ridge separ~ting the branchial from
the lung portion of the respiratory cavity is particularly thick in
its anterior portion. The rectum is a very thick tube and the opening of the anus is large. The sacs for the copulatory organs are
well developed.
"The buccal mass is a massive structm:e with well developed
salivary glands lying just posterior to it; the glands of the two
sides are unequal, that of t.he right side is larger than that of the
left, and is placed a little in front of it. 'l'he mouth is a large
vertical opening with thick lips on its two sides. The jaws are
large with a single cutting tooth developed on each. The radula and
the cartilaginous flaps on its sides are both brownish in colour.
The stomach has a small caecum.
" There is nothing special to note regarding the vascular and
the excretory systems. The ovary is large and cut up into a
number of lobes. The albumen gland also is a large structure. The
male oi:gans are similar to those of P. globosa,"

Pachylabra turbinis (Lea).
1856.
1860.
1863.
1 date
1884.
1904.
1905.
1911.

.Arnpullw.,ia tur·b·i nis, Lea, h·oc . .Ac. Nat . Sci. Philadelphia
VII, p. llO.
.Arnpullar·i,6 celebensis, v. Martens (nee Quoy & Gaimarcl),
Pr·oc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 12.
.Arnpullar.,ia tur·binis, Morelet, Ser . Conchyl. Ill, p . 288.
.Arnzmllc6r·ic6 tur·binis, Lea, Obs. Genus Unio, etc., XI, p. 70,
pl. xxi i, fig. 2.
Arnpullaric6 tt6rbinis and vae. subglobosc6, Nevill, Hand List
.11foll. Ind. lvfus. II, p. 6.
.A rnpullc£1'ic6 tttr·binis, Fischer & Dautzenberg, Et. div. 1lfiss.
Pa1··ie Indo-Cl~ine Ill, p. 425.
Arnpullc6Tia tw·binis an•i Val'. er·ytlwocheila, D.\Utzenberg &
Fischer, Jot6m. de Conchyl:,. LIII, p. 427.
p,whylabr·a tur·binis. Kobelt (in p:nt), op. c·it., supm, p.78,
pl.xxxvii, fig. 3.

Lea's English description of the species, which seems to be
the dominant one in Siam, is as follows :"Shell turbinate, yellowish green, transversely banded, rather
thick, scarcely perforate, smooth; spire very much depressed:
sutures slightly impressed; whorls about :fi1re, very convex;
VOL. IV, NO. 1, 1!!20.
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apertu re very large, elongately ovabe, brownish and much
banded within; outer lip acute; columella very much incurvecl and thi ckened".
"Diam. 2.36,
Length 2.46 inches".
Several local races are found in different parts of Siam and
the adjacent countries and it is improbable that all the r eferences
given above refer to the f orma typicc~. It will be well, therefore,
to give a new description of this form.
'l'he shell is large, globose, of moderate thickness. There
are 4k whorls but the apex is often eat en a\vay. The total height
is the same as, or practically the same as, the maximum diameter.
The spire is depressed and flattened at the base. 1t proj ects very
little, but is somewhat variable in its exact proportions. 'l'he
upper surface of all the whorls is slightly flattened, but they are
never angulate or carinate. The suture is moderately impressed.
'l'he body-whorl is very broad and not very oblique. The mouth of
the shell is large and nearly or quite twice as high as broad. Its
upper extremity is separat ed from tha,t of th e body-whorl by a
distance distinctly greater than the length of the spire. The
umbilicus is very narro,.v and is more or less completely concealed by
the expanded columellar callus. In shells that have finished theit·
growth-period the callus is well developed and thick but not prominent. There is a low, narrow rather indistinct thickening of the
shell inside the lip, which is sharp. This thickening is most
strongly developed in the upper angle. The lower extremity of
the mouth is very little evert ed.
The surface of the shell has a smooth and polished but not
brilliant appearance. 'l'he sculpture is much like that of P. c~ngelica
but more irregular and with the thicker longitudinal ridges coarser
and the transverse striae less well developed.
The colouration of the shell is variable. Young specimens
are spirally banded and the bands may persist to some extent in the
adult or subadult. One of the shells as:::igned by N evill to his var. subglobost~ has traces o£ them.
In fully adult shells there are narrow
longitudinal dark lines, sometimes set at very regular intervals.
JOURN. NAT. HIST. SOC. SIAliL
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MEASUREMENTS (lN MILLIMETRES) AND PROPORTIONS OF SHELLS.

Height
70
66
61 57
70
65
Maximum diameter
51
54
57
Height of mouth
27
26
31
Mttximum diameter of mouth
1:1
1
:
1.07
1:1
Maximum diameter to height
Maximum diameter to height
1 : 1.96
1:2
of mouth
1 : 1.84
1: 1.22
1: 1. 2
1 : 1.22
Mouth to height
Max. diam. of mouth
to maximum diameter
1: 2.22
1: 2.41
1: 2.19
The height and the maximum diameter of the shell are thus
practically the same, the mouth nearly twice as high as broad and
rather more than t as high as t-he whole shell, which is f1:om 2t
to 2-} as broad as it is high.
'rhere is no information available as to the precise habitat of
this race.
Lea mere\y says "Siam," and N evill's specimens, with
one exception, appear to ha ve been originally labelled "Jaya", but
he was probably right in believing that they were of Siamese
ongm. There is a young shell from Cambodia in the collection of
the Indian Museum, but whether it belongs to this race is uncertain.
It is considerably broader in proportion than young shells of the
race . st~bampullacea.
RACE

1902.
1911.
1911.

dalyi (Blanford).

Ampullct?·ia dalyi, Blanfol'd, P?'oc ..Llfalcw. Soc . London, V,
p. 281, pi. viii, fig. l.
Pcwhylctb?·a· dctlyi, Kobelt (in pn.rt), op. cit. , sttp1·a, p.80, pi.
xxxix, fig l.
Pctchylabnt tw·b·i n·is, id., ibid., pl. xxxvii, figs.l,2.

I think that Blanford was right in suggesting that this was
only a rac e of P . tt~1·binis.
The shell is distinguished by its
coarser, thicker, st~ll more globose character and larger maximum
s1ze. 'l'he upper part of the mouth projects less in ventml vi~\V ,
but its maximum diame0er is greater, and the base of the body-whorl
The shape of the spire
is channelled just below the body-whorl.
varies considentb ly. In sollle Rpecimens it is considerably more
VOL. IV, NO. 1, 1020.
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globose than· in the j'o1·ma typicc~, but in others it is not so, while in
one shell it is actually depressed as a whole and its suture is deeply
and broadly canalized.
The surface of the shell is dull and the sculpture is coarser
and at the same t ime more regular than that of the typical P. turbinis, though similar in genera,l character.
The colour is oli vaceous brown ext ernally with fairly regular
curved longitudinal dark lin es. The interior of the shell is uniform
white in the specimens I hav e examined, but these are all "dead".
The operculum is thick and heavy in these specim ens and
incrassated somewhat at the two extremities. 'rhe scar is large and
its smooth area extensive; the sculptured border of fairly uniform
width, rather shallow and irregularly and by no means deeply
sculptured.
MEASUl~EulE~TS er~ MlLLIUEl'RES) A~]) PROPORTIONS OF SHELLS.
...
74
Height
...
89
67
Maximum diameter
...
81
62
63
Height of mouth
62
52
55
Maximum diam et er of mouth ...
38
31
28
Maximum dittrneter to height ...
1: 1.1
1: 1.19
1 : 1.06
Maximum diameter to height
of mouth
...
1: 1.63
1 : 1.77
1: 1.86
...
Height of mouth to height ...
1: 1.46
1: 1.34
1 : 1.29
Maximum diameter of mouth
to maximum diameter
1:2.13
1:2
1: 2.25
...
'l'his race was described fi·om N 01·them Siam. The series I
have examined is from Pitsanuloke.
~

...

RACE subampullacea Nevill.
1884. Ampullcwia tU?·binis var. subc~npttllcwea , Nevill, opcit., sttp1Y6 1
P· 6.
1891. Ampulla1·ic6 tu1·l:inis va'r. subampullacea, lVIollendorf, P1·oc.
Zoo. Soc. Lonclon, p. 346.

This race has the shell higher and less transverse, with the
mouth higher narrower and more oblique, and thEl spire more prominent and pointed than the typical form. There are 5l whorls. The
shell is not so thick and globose as in the race dalyi but rather
JOURN. NA'r. HJ.S'l'. SOC. SIAM.
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thicker than that of the .forma typica. The spirn,l bands are less
obsolete, especially on the internal surface, than in either, the lip is
paler in colour than in the latter and there is a more definite thickening just inside its margin.
The operculm is rather thin and the smooth area of the
scar is r elati vely large.
The radula is norrn:d. rrhe teeth are large. The central
tooth is rather more than 2! , tim es as broad as high. Its lower
angles are produced and sharp, the folds on its disk triangular and
prominent; the central denticulation does not reach the base of the
tooth and has only two well-developed smaller denticulations on
each side. The other teeth are broad at the bn.se. The lateral has
the central denticulation n,s broad at the base as long and two small
denticulations at either side, The denticulations of the marginals
are long, sh:up and un equal.
MEASUREME~TS (IN MILLIMETRES) AND PROPORTIONS OF SHELLS.

Height
76
73
81
73
...
...
Maximum diameter
70
70
77
...
70
Height of mouth
61
...
58
64
61
Maximum diameter of mouth
30
31
31
30
Maximum diameter to height 1 : 1.08
1 : 1.04 1 : 1.05 1: 1.04
Maximmi1 diameter to h eight
of mouth
1: 1.93 1: 2.06 1: 1.97
l: 2.03
Mouth to height.
... 1 : 1.24 1: 1.26 1: 1.26 1: 1.2
Maximum diameter of mouth
to maximum d\ameter ...
1:2.33 1: 2.33 1:2.61 1: 2.35
The height is thus slightly greater than the maximum
diameter, the h eight of the mouth about t·wice its maximum diameter. The height. of the shell is about lt the height of the mouth
and its maximum diameter It to a little over 1t the maximum
diameter of the mouth.
Type-specimen. No. 2427 M ( Z. S. I.).
This is evidently th e Malayan race of the species, but its range
extends northwards into Peninsular Siam.
It was originally des ..
cribed from Perak, is stated by Mollendorf to be common in the Malay
YOL. IV, NO. 11 1920.
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Peninsula, and is the for m found in ponds and sluggish streams in
the province of Singgm·a.
The eggs are laid about Christmas or t he beginning of the
year, as soon as the rains cease. 1'hey are exposed some feet above
the surface of the wat er on tree-trunks, posts or the stems of reeds,
u.nd are formed into oval masses about the size of a small hen's egg.
As they are of a pme white colour they are yery conspicuous. The
individual eggs are 'about G mm. in diameter but are pressed so
closely together that
th ey ar e usually distorted.
Only
those in the centre of the mass are fertile or contain yolk, those
that cover it externu.lly being re:luced to dry scale-like bodies,
which protect ' the true eggs. The scale-like aborted eggs are u.bsent
from the base of the mass where it is in contact with the surface to
which it is attached. In spite of the protection thus afforded, the
fertile eggs · are sometimes parasitized by a small wasp. The v~tr.
lac1~stris has the same habits of oviposition and often ~tttaches its
egg-masses to lim estone cliffs. Whether other Siamese species or
varieties produce egg-masses of the same type I do not know. In
t he common Indian P. globose~ and P. ca?·inc~ta the eggs are laid in
a sha!low depression in damp ground at the edge of water. They
form a feebly coherent mass and are all normally co!lstituted and_~f
a spherical shape. In Bengal the eggs are laid after the rains
br eak, about ,July; but in Madras I have found th em rather later
in the year.
RACE

lacustris, nov.

I propose this name for a form found at the t\dge of the
mner or freshwater region of the Tale Sap or Inland Sea of
Singgora. The spire is still smaller (and :flat at the apex) and the
body-whorl still broader and more oblique than in shell s of th e var.
snbmnpullcwea from the same district. The surface is also more
irregular and more fr equently eaten away. The colour of the shell
is also as a rule darker and rougher, but t his may be due t.o the
more frequent growth of minute algae on the surface.
, MEASUREMENTS (I~ :MILLIMETREs) AND PROPORTIONS OF SHELLS.

Height

78

75

67
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Maximum diam et er
74
73
65
...
57
65
Height of mouth
64
...
30
32
Maximum diameter of mouth
32
1 : 1.04
1: 1.03
1:1.03
Ma,ximum diameter to h eight
Maximum diamet er to
1:2
1:2
1:19
height of mouth
1:1.12
1 : 1.17
1:1.'22
Mouth to height
...
1:2.28
1: 27
Max. diam. of mouth to max. diam. 1 : 2.31
By actual measurement, therefore, th e shell does not differ
materially from that of the var. st~bampt~llacea, but it is outlines
rather than actual measurements that are of importance.
.
N o. -I l ii7- l l\11"
Type-.spec~men
m. (ZSI
. . .)
2

Pachylabra begini (Morlet).
1889. A.mJYullcwict begini, Morlet, Joum . de Oonchyl. XXXVII,
p. 184, pl. viii, fig . 1.
1901. .A mputlcwia begini, Pilsbry, P1·oc. A c. .LYctt . Sci. Philadelphia,
III, p. 189.
1904 A.mJntllcwict begini, Morlet, Et. div Miss . Pavie Indo- GMne,
Ill , p. 369, pJ. XX, fig. 2.
1911. Pachylctbnt begini, Kobelt, op. cit., supm, p. 87, pl. xxxv,
fig . 4.

Though closely allied t.o p. it~rbinis, this species is smaller,
has a thicker shel1 and is r eadily distinguished by the structure of
its mouth. The urn bilious is also more open. The peculiarity of
the mouth of the shell is due to th e great deYelopment and prominent charact er of the peristom e produced by th e thickening and
prominence of the columellar call us and border and the thickening
of the lip just inside its margin. The lip is somewhat produced and
everted at its lower extermity.
The surface of t he shell is rather con,rsely sculptured, but
varies. in this respect. In old shells it has, even t o the naked eye, a
r eticulate appearance, at ttny rate on the body-whorl, owing t o the
intersection of blunt longitudinal and spiral ridges. The latter are
particularly well developed. Minute spiral stri&e also occur, but are
often hard to detect. The shell seen~s to be peculiarly liable to
erosion both of the spire and of the pody-whorl.
The colour ,-aries. In one fresh shell from the Korat district
YOL, IV, NO, 1, 1920,
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it is pale fulvous with a pinkish tinge and blotched with white; but
this shell appears to be diseased, though the animal in it seems to
have been quite healthy. Modet's description gives the colour as
greenish y ellow with sevcml obscure spiral bands; the mouth of a
bro·wnish tint with several bands inside, the columellar margin
yellowish. lYiost of the shells I have seen are blackish or
olivaceous brown, sometimes with indistinct. darker spiral bands.
These shells have the peristome reddish aml the interior of a dull
purple tint.
The operculum is moderately thick and is less asymmetrical
than that of some speceis. The postel'ior extr emity is blunt. Both
extremities are somewhat thickened. The external· surface is only
slightly concave. The smooth area of th e scar is narrow and the
sculptured border bron.d and shallow, except at th e anterior extre- .
mity, where it is rather deeply hollowed. The sculpture is obscure
and inegular.
The radula is characterized by the breadth of the larger denticulations of the teeth. rrhe central is three times as broad as deep
and its central denticulation does not quite r each its base. The
latero-basal folds are well-de,·eloped, narrow and pointed, the lateral
denticulations ill-defined.
In the lateral tooth only one lateral
denticulation can be distinguished on each side, while in the
marginals th e outer denticulation is r elatively small.
lVIEASUltEniENTS (IN MILLEME1'RES) AND PROPORTIONS OF SHELLS.

Height
48
45
41
30
Maximum diameter
50
40
36
27
Height of mouth
35
33
32
23
Maximum diam eter of mouth
20
18.5
16
12.5
Maximum diameter to height
1:0.96 1: 1.12 1: 1.14 1:1.11
Maximum diam eter t o height
of mouth
1 : 1. 75 1 : 1. 8 1 : 2
1 : 2.16
Mouth to h eight
1: 1.37 1: 1.36 1: 1.28 1: 1.3
Ma.ximum diameter of mouth
to maximum diameter
1:2.5 1: 2.16 1: 2.25 1: 2.16
The shell is a little higher than broad and its mouth IS
.JOURN. NAT, :S:IST, SOO. SIAM.
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from 11 to twice as high as broad. ~l'he total height is frornlt to
l} that of the mouth and the maximum diam eter is about twice
that of the mouth.
' The species is said to be common on the lower Mekong and
in Cambodia. Mr. Boden Kloss found it ab undant in rice-fields at
Lat Eua Kao near Korat.
Pachylabra pesmei (Morlet).
1889.
1904.
1911.

pesrnei, Morlet, op. cit, p.185 pl. viii, fig.2.
Arnpulla1·ia pesrnei, id., op. cit., p.3o9, pl. xx, ·fig. 12.
Pc~chylabmpesrne·i, Kobelt, op. c·it., p.88, pl. xxxv, fig. 8.

Ampullc~1·ia

P. pesmei is one of the smallest species in the genus. It
has a thinner shell than P. begin i, to which it is closely related,
and the peristome, though complete, has not the same prominent
character. The umbilicus also is much narrower. The colour of
the shell varies. In Morlet's type it had a curious bluish pink
tinge. In the shells I have seen it is rather pale olivaeeo ns brown
with or without rather faint spiral bands externally. 1'he interior
of the shell is yellowish with a tinge of purple and marked with
dark purple spiral bands, which are sometimes conflue.n t and become
more conspicuous on the interior of the lip. The peristome is yellowish. The external surface has a rather high polish and the
sculpture resembles that of the shell of P. begini but is finer.
The operculum is thinner and more pointed posteriorly than
that of P. begini, and the sculpture of the border of the scar has on
the inner margin of the smooth area a concentric anangement.
The raclular teeth arc relatively large. The central is more
than three times as broad as high and the cusps of all the teeth are
narrower in proportion than in P. begini.
MEASUREMENTS <_IN MILLUIE'l'RES) AND PH.OPOB.'l'ION::> OF SHELLS.
Height
Maximum diameter
Height of mouth
Maximum diameter of
mouth
VOL. IV. NO.
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32
30
24

30
27
21

31
28
23.5

32
29
23

:31
28
23

15

12

11

13

12

24
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Maximum diam eter to
1 : 1.11 1: 1.1 1: 1.11
1: 1.07 1 : 1.11
height
Maximum diameter to
2.14 1: 1.77 1 : 1.91
1: l.G 1:1.75
height of mouth
1: 1.32 1 : 1.38 1: 1.39
Mouth to height
1: 1. 33 1: 1.43
Maximum diameter of mouth to
1 : 2 1: 2.25
1 : 2.54 1: 2.23 1: 2..33
maximum diam eter
'The shell is slightly higher than broad and the mouth is
from 1t to twice as high as broad. The total height is about
that of the mouth and the maximum diameter of the shell is from
twice to 2} tim es that of the mouth.
The species was described from Pnom-Penh in Cambodia. I
have examined specimens (collected by Mr. Boden Kloss) from the
island of Koh Samesan off Cape Liant in the Gulf of Siam.
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